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(FRANKFORT, Ky.—) The Center for Education Leadership is proud to present nationally-acclaimed author 
and education expert Dr. Todd Whitaker speaking on “Motivating People During Difficult Times” March 23 at 
the Galt House in Louisville.  

Educators from across Kentucky will hear from this leading author and presenter on how to foster a culture of 
motivated employees while marginalizing negativity within schools and districts. The session will also provide 
information on how high energy staff are critical to school and district success, in good times and bad. 

“This is a fabulous opportunity for educators from 
border to border to learn real ways of empowering 
positivity in their schools and districts. The energy 
that results when there is synergy is both impactful 
and powerful for students,” Center for Education 
Leadership Executive Director Rhonda Caldwell said. 

Seats are limited, but a few spots remain. Click here 
to register or learn more. Cost is free for Kentucky 
Leadership Academy members (a program of The 
Center for Education Leadership). Cost for all other 
attendees is $149. This training is approved for 6 
hours of EILA credit.

Whitaker, a professor of educational leadership at 
Indiana State University, is a leading author and 
presenter in the field of education. He has spent his life pursuing his love of education by researching and 
studying effective teachers and principals. Prior to moving into higher education, he was a math teacher, 
basketball coach, middle and high school principal, and coordinator in charge of staffing, curriculum and 
technology for opening new middle schools.

The Kentucky Association of School Administrators is the largest school administrators group in Kentucky, 
representing more than 3,000 education leaders from across the commonwealth. Formed in 1969, KASA 
connects education leaders to policymakers, legislators, and other interest groups. The Center for Education 
Leadership is a nonprofit training arm aimed at providing premier leadership development opportunities for 
school leaders across Kentucky. Its mission and work focuses on developing strong school leaders who have 
access to the highest quality development opportunities in the country.

###

Dr. Todd Whitaker will speak to Kentucky educators this 
month about fostering motivation. 
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